COCKTAILS

This Dandy Shandy
Limoncello, Boulevard unfiltered wheat, rocks, soda, lemon

Midwestern Mule
Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Ginger Beer, Lime

Clear Blue Gimlet Spritz
Blue Coat Gin, Rose’s lime, Soda, Lime

St. Paulite Stationer
Old Forrester, Bee line honey, Charged Water, Carpano Antica, Bitters, Orange

Rail Riding Socialite
Cointreau, Woodford, Limoncello

SIGNATURE WINE PUNCH

Station 81 Sipper
House wine blend, lemon lime, orange

Lowertown Kalimotxo
19 Crimes Red, Coca Cola Classic, lemon

WINE

SAUVIGNON BLANC  Giesen  Marlborough, New Zealand  8  28
RED BLEND  19 Crimes  Australia  9  32
HOUSE WINE

Bottles Only

CHARDONNAY  Sonoma Cutrer  Russian River Valley, California  40
PINOT NOIR  La Crema  Monterey, California  36
MERLOT  Matanzas Creek  Bennett Valley, California  45
CHARDONNAY  Kendall Jackson  Central Coast, California  32
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  Kendall Jackson  Central Coast, California  32
ROSE

DRAFT BEER

Coors Light  5
Boulevard Wheat  6
Big Wood Jack Savage APA  7
Sierra Hazy Little Thing IPA  7
Rotator - please inquire with server

BOTTLED BEER

Corona Extra  5
Sam Adams Boston Lager  5
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale  6
Boulevard Tank  7
Saison  6
Dogfish Head 60 Minute IPA  6
Angry Orchard Cider  5